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ATTITUDES OF SCHOOL PP!"ICIPALS AND TEACHERS
TOWARDS COMPUTERS
Willem J. Pelgrum, Centre for Applied Research on Education
(OCTO), University of Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands

The study collected attitude measures on three scales (Educational Impact, Social
Impact and Training Needs) from principals In schools that use computers as well
as schools not using computers. Moreover, the same scales were presented to
teachers. Also measures of teachers knowledge and skills In using computers
were taken.
This paper contains a description of these attitude measures and explanatory
variables (like number of years of experience, the innovation context, perceived
effects, etc.).

STAFF DEVELOPMENT AS CONDITION FOR COMPUTER
INTEGRATION
lngeborg Janssen Reinen, & Tjeerd Plomp, Department of
Education, University of Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands

Introduction
Staff development is a basic and necessary component of the continuing
preparation of teachers, administrators and other staff as they extend their
professional or technical knowledge (Orlich, 1989). Codianni and Wilbur (1983)
compared the findings of seventeen major studies on effective schools and found
systematic staff development as being one of six important aspects of these
effective schools. Besides normal updating of knowledge in one's subject,
professional development and assistance are Important for both the dissemination
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and implementation of educational innovations (Fullan, 1991). Teachers need to
learn new roles in order to work effectively with new programs and technologies
(van den Akker, 1988). It Is therefore no surprise that staff development and
training is one of the factors that determine the success of implementing an
innovation in educational practice (Fullan, 1991). There are no reasons to expect
that this should not also hold for the use of computers in education. The crucial
role of staff development in the Introduction of computers in the school is also
stressed by Moskowitz and Birman (1985), Walker (198S), Brody (1987) and the
US Congres (1988).
Since the introduction of the computer in education, many authors claim that the
beneficial aspects of computer use in education are related to the integration of
computers in the existing subjects (e.g. Collis, 1988, Hunter, 1984). However, the
findings of the first stage of the International Association for the Evaluation of
Educational Achievement (1EA)-International research project 'Computers In
Education' (Comped) revealed that the use of computers in existing subjects as aid
in teaching and learning is limited. In most countries participating in this study
introduction of the computer in schools is predominantly happening through the
introduction of a new subject like computer education or Informatics.
One may argue that computer use in existing subjects is not fully integrated
because this form of using computers is the most complex part of the innovation.
As Tobin (1987) states, "... adequate hardware, high-quality courseware and
administrative support are important, but the teachers' attitude and consequent
behaviour will determine the Impact of the microcomputer In the classroom-. This
leads to the conclusion that the limited use of computers in the different subjects
may only be partly explained by the limited availability of hardware and
educational software in a particular grade or subject, but that other factors also
contribute to the low use of computers in existing subjects.
The results of the Comped study may shed some light on the actual practice of staff
development in the schools and Its relation with computer use (or non-use) of
existing subject teachers. In this paper we will describe the status of knowledge
v^,..4 skills (of teachers in existing subjects) In educational computer use, their
involvement in teacher training, and we will relate these to the actual use of
computers in the classroom.
Another aspect of staff development Is the communication and interaction among
teachers, about which some results will be presented as well. Although staff
development can be studied on school and school4finscending level (for example
support to teacher training, the role of the principal in the innovation), this paper
will be restricted to the teacher level.

Research questions and data source
The data to be used in this paper were collected in 1989 in the 'Computers in
Education' study that was conducted under the auspices of the International
Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (LEA). Data were
collected via questionnaires at three educational levels (elementary education,
lower secondary education and upper secondzry education) in representative
samples of schools. Principals, computer coordinators and teachers of informatics,
mathematics, science and mother tongue were included in the sample.
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Twenty countries participated in stage 1 of this study (see Pelgrurn and Plomp,
1991). In this paper, data will be presented across countries which means that
individual differences within and between countries are not discussed.
The data collection will be repeated In 1992 (stage 2) and will -then- also be
extended to measures of student outcomes. Details of the design (Instrumentation
and samples) as well as a description of results can be found In Pelgrum & Plomp
(1991).
In this paper, we will focus on teachers of the existing subjects (in the Comped
study: mathematics, science and mother tongue) in lower secondary education,
leaving out teachers of computer education.
The following research questions will be addressed:
What experience, knowledge and skills do teachers have concerning computers
and their use in education, and how are these related to training?
Is there a relation between training received and actual practice of computer use in
the existing subject lessons?
Which teachers participated In training activities and what topics were covered in
their training?
Is communication and interaction among teachers (being an aspect of staff
development) an Important Indicator for computer integration?
The existing subject teachers who work with the computer can be divided into
three groups. As measure for Integration, Pelgrum and Schipper (1992) defined a
10-point scale indicating the number of topics In each of the existing subjects
(maths, science and mother tongue) is which the computer is being used. For the
purpose of this article, we define three categories: low integrative users (with 1, 2
or 3 points on this Integration scale), the mediate Integrative users (with 4, 5, 6, or
7 points) and the high integrative users, with 8, 9 or 10 points on the computer
integration scale. These three groups and the group of non-using existing subject
teachers will be compared on a number of variables (number of respondents: non-
users 4684, low integrative users 887, mediate users 428, high users 212).
To answer the research questions, variables like the knowledge and skills of
teachers, whether training was received or not, the amount of training received,
content of training, the number of years a teacher works with the computer, the
actual use of the computer in the class and issues related to communication and
interaction were included in the analysis.

Results and conclusions
Years of Instructional use
An analysis of the number of years teachers work with the computer for
instructional purposes shows that more integration of the computer can be
expected when a teacher works longer with the computer. Apparently, computer
integration is such an complex Innovation that it cannot be expected to be fully
implemented within a short period of time.

Knowledge and skills
The results show that using teachers know significantly more than non-users and a
significant difference on the self-rating scales can be reported for all pairs out of
the three using groups, indicating that the group of high integrative users have
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most knowledge and skills. Furthermore it Is found that amount of knowledge and
skills is related to training.

Training
The amount of training received and the type of topics covered In training are
related to the amount of computer integration. A conclusion from these findings Is

that a close look at the types of teacher training Is necessary in order to find out
how much and which topics should be Included. An indication about the
importance of the content of training is gained in this paper, leading to the
conclusion that mainly pedagogical / instructional aspects are very important to
include in training. Because the results show that these aspects were only limited
present In the training activities up till 1989, an Implication from the results Is that

teacher training Institutes should take these aspects into account.

Relation training and actual use
Teachers of existing subjects often teach also about computers. The computer
topics they are covering In their lessons are correlated with the topics addressed in

their teacher training (r=0.39).

Communication /Interaction
Besides training, the Influence of communication and interaction on computer
integration was studied but no significant results on this relation was found.
However, one may not conclude from these results that communication and
interaction are not important in staff development. In the first stage of Camped, only

a few variables concerning these aspects were Included in the Instruments and it
might be that the operationalization of this aspects was not adequate. In stage two
of Comped more detailed variables concerning this aspect a:e included in the

instruments.

Concluding remark
This paper presented data across countries. It is useful to study national situations
concerning staff development as well. Within the group of using teachers, it Is

interesting to trace In which country the high integrative teachers are located.
Our data show that the group of high integrative users in our sample mainly come
from Austria (10.8%), France (35.8%), New Zealand (9.9%) and USA (23.6%).
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